While our blood donations stay in our communities, our impact will be shared GLOBALLY.
Give the Gift that costs nothing to give.

- **80 million** units of blood are donated every year around the world.
- The Rotary alone brings **817,000** units per year to the world’s blood supply.
- **40%** of Districts report that the District actively promotes blood drives.
- **15%** of Districts report that Clubs or District is involved in helping local blood centers acquire technology, equipment or training.
No need to re-invent the wheel.

You will also find resources in editable form, ready for you to customize for your club and district. We’ve got newsletters, our handbook, posters...

Get involved in saving lives.

Rotarians can support blood donations by hosting a local blood drive or by attending one of these local drives.

Join us at www.ourblooddrive.org

There is no cost or obligation.